Abstract-This article focuses on simulation and comparison of line codes NRZ (Non Return to Zero), RZ (Return to Zero) and Miller's code for NG-PON2 (Next-Generation Passive Optical Network Stage 2) using. Our article provides solutions with Q-factor, BER (Bit Error Rate), and bandwidth comparison. Line codes are the most important part of communication over the optical fibre. The main role of these codes is digital signal representation. NG-PON2 networks use optical fibres for communication that is the reason why OptSim v5.2 is used for simulation.
The main contribution of this paper is the determination of the maximum bit error rate value in the transfer of 3 different line codes in NG-PON2 networks. This is followed by the research into effects of increasing spectral width of laser on bit error rate with different line codes.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of some other related works. Section 3 describes the line codes in our model. Section 4 shows the designed model and parameters of blocks. Section 5 discusses the results achieved and Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. STATE OF ART
Many works related to a comparison of the line codes have been published in recent years. Works published these days are aimed at a comparison of line codes presented in simulation applications as a NRZ, RZ, etc.
Authors in [4] investigates the suitabillity of various data formats for optical XOR gate at 10 Gb/s. They focuse on different data formats for high-speed optical networks in XOR gate. NRZ, RZ, and Manchester modulation format was tested and verified. On the other hand, they used only simple line codes, where Miller's code is missing. In NG-PON2 networks the optical amplifiers have not been presented in distribution network. In the next publication [5] the influence of binary modulations was presented. They used NRZ, RZ, CSRZ, and CSRZ line codes for their research. On the other hand, Miller's code was not included. Further, the publication [5] used only 2.5 Gbps in simulation model. Our model has 40 Gbps which is a combination with four 10 Gbps transmission system.
Other articles [6] , [7] , deal with the same line codes as was mentioned above. None of them contain Miller's code, known as Sigma-Delta modulation, the articles compared only the base line codes, which are proposed in simulation networks. In general, Miller's code is able to improve a bit error rate in coexistence scheme and single technology network. The last article [8] deals with PMD (Polarization Mode Dispersion) for NG-PON, more precisely 10 Gbps network.
The main proposed reason of our article is the comparison of the current line codes with the known Miller's code from data backup field. Another one [9] deal with coexistency the three latest standards. On the other hand, the paper does not deal with influence of Miller's code in coexistence network.
Our work focuses on a design and implementation of well-known code for visible light communication [10] 
III. NG-PON2
We dealt only with the latest standard ITU-T G.989 called G-PON2. A general specification is available in [11] . This standard was improved in March 2013. First, the study group 15 had the main goal to select the main technology for these networks. The study group 15 had many technologies for their decision: WDM-PON (Wavelenght Division Multiplexing PON) [12] , OFDM-PON (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing PON) [13] , UDWDM-PON (Ultra Dense WDM PON) and TWDM-PON (Time and Wavelenght Division Multiplexing PON) [1] . In the final version TWDM-PON technologies have been selected. TWDM technology needs to be changed only at ONU side that means ISP (Internet Services Provider) should change ONU units, due to TWDM technology required the tuneable laser at customer side. On the other hand, there is no change in attenuation classes for passive optical networks according to [1] or [2] , see in Tab. I. In general, TWDM-PON networks are the combination of four or eight channels, which are the same as in XG-PON but they use wavelength of NG-PON2 spectrum (see in Tab. II). Selecting the appropriate code in the system design is an important step. The same encoding cannot be used for copper and fibre optic lines because optical lines cannot have negative values. This problem is solved by the permanent preload, tristate code or unipolar code. The next option is transfer from bipolar signal to binary form and transfer to suitable line code.
The line signal is given by several requirements, such as high levels of clock components, constant DC component, minimum bandwidth, simple error detection etc. Optical transmission has several requirements: the performance and linearity modulation characteristics of the radiation source, attenuation and bandwidth cable or noise characteristics of the detector. In coding with line code NRZ and RZ codes are commonly used for their simplicity. Long sequences of ones and zeros are excluded by a scrambler.
A. Return to zero -RZ
Encoding processes of zeros and ones use positive and negative pulses. It is important to return to the neutral state. This means that there is zero voltage. The voltage is used to synchronize the clocks of the sender and recipient and all without the use of a clock signal. For coding greater bandwidth is required.
The binary signal is encoded by rectangular pulse amplitude modulation with this type of code. In coding return to zero inverted (RZI) is also used. It is a method of mapping for transmission. There are two levels of RZI signal. The signal has a pulse if the binary signal is zero and if the binary signal has no pulse, it is one. This method uses serial infrared IrDA physical layer specification.
B. Non return to zero -NRZ
In this coding logical ones mean specific value and logical zeros mean another specific value. This can be a positive or negative voltage. The signal contains no other values. Non return to zero encoding cannot be used for synchronizing transmissions. If there is a need to synchronous transfer, it must add synchronization with RLL (Run Length Limited) or add clock signal.
WDM also called Wavelength division multiplexing is used for combining multiple signals on laser beams at various infrared wavelengths for transmission along fibre. Laser generates a different type of signals. Laser is modulated by independent set of signals. Wavelength sensitive filters are used at the receiving end.
WDM modulation is similar to FDM which uses radio frequencies, but in WDM IR portion of the electromagnetic spectrum is used.
In a WDM system, a signal in each channel has a different carrier frequency, and the model equation of the system can be obtained by setting the electric field q of the NLS equation [14] :
in term of:
where q j represents the electric field in the j-th channel having carrier frequency, and ω j means two channels, four channels, α = 1 (four channels are used in NG-PON2 topology with combining four 10 Gbit data source),
C. Miller's code
Miller's code is used for Pseudorandom Binary Sequence (PBS). This code is known as delay modulation or modified frequency modulation. It contains rectangular pulses with two levels. Binary zeros cause no change of signal level. If this zero is followed by another zero, it means that transition to the other level takes place at the end of the first bit period. Binary ones mean transition from one level to the other in the middle of the bit period. Miller's code is primarily used for encoding radio signals and data backup. Frequency spectrum of the encoded signal contains less low-frequency energy than a non-return to zero signal and less high frequency energy than a biphase signal. .
V. OPTSIM
The simulation software has been developed by Synopsis. The main advantage of this application is a real time simulation of the real networks. Of course, all parameters are described via math equations which mean that some results are idealized. The application is able to simulate the following optical technologies: CWDM, DWDM, OTDM, FTTx etc. On the other hand, we can simulate analog signals of various modulation format too. The most important property of OptSim is cooperation with external applications Matlab and Spice, for example. Our solution of Miller's code was completely designed in Matlab.
VI. SIMULATION MODEL
At first, we needed to design and implement Miller's code into OptSim application. Miller's code method (Delay method) is not implemented only in OptSim but also in other simulation tools. Our used simulation tool OptSim allows implementation and developing only Matlab environment possibility as functional matlab block. Matlab block in OptSim could have only electrical and optical input and output. It means for us that it is also not possible to use the logical sources (generators etc.), which are used for example with RZ or NRZ functional blocks. Miller's code, which is used for our simulation, was implemented in Matlab code. Our code provides also functional random generator, which is able to generate bits in necessarily speed for the system. Matlab code schematic can be seen in Fig. 1 . The Matlab block has not inputs, because it was not possible to use logical sources for it and we create our source for the system. System settings include initiation data, bit-rate, a number of bit settings and also all other necessarily inputs and settings for our random generator and the whole system. The generator creates random bit sequences, which are coded by Miller's code algorithm. The output coding and settings only change Miller's code sequences to the right format for the OptSim simulator and it is also possible to choose there, for example, amplitude of the signal and some smaller and less important settings.
Fig. 2. Main principal of coding
Miller's code has two types of logical one, it is necessary to hold some control variable, which will give order to a final sequence. The simple explanation of algorithm is in Fig. 2 . The generator generates bits, which goes to Miller's code algorithm, where the Miller-code sequence is created. First, each bit (1 or 0) is extended by time and speed variable (10 Gbps) and after it is with the Miller code algorithm (Fig. 2) changed the logical 1 to the Miller logical one (to the first or second type). The technology NG-PON2 voids from combination four (40 Gbps) or (80 Gbps) sources based on ITU-T G.987. That means the wavelength multiplexer and demultiplexer must be included in real network and in our simulation model. We selected four 10 Gbps data source wavelength of NG-PON2 range, in concrete 1596.3389, 1597.1894, 1598.0408, and 1598.8931 nm.
For the NG-PON2 networks four attenuation plans in two groups were proposed: nominal1, nominal2, extended1, and extended2 (see Tab. 1.) For example, extended1 and extended2 attenuation classes required APD diode in ONU unit. On the other hand, we designed model only with APD diodes due to reflecting a recommendation. Our simulation model provides the total attenuation of 34.5 dB (in the last scenarios).
NG-PON2 networks have four parts. Each transmitting part contains the following properties: 10 Gbps bitrate with pseudorandom sequence, wavelength of NG-PON2 range, various line code, CW laser, and modulator. Topology can be seen in Fig. 3 . As obvious in Fig. 3 , we designed three optical sources with different line codes. First, we used NRZ line code, the second one was RZ. Both of them were carried out by Synopsis application OptSim. The third one for a comparison we need to implement Miller's code via Matlab.
Optical distribution network contained WDM combiner, single mode optical fibre with 20 km length, and splitter with different split ratio. The main goal of our article is the comparison of well-known line codes, which are used in the optical networks with Miller's code that were used at first in [3] .
We created 2 scenarios with 8 values of split ratio (from 1:2 to 1:256 and the higher attenuation value) and 2 higher values than it was defined in E1 attenuation class (28 and 29.5 dB). The selected attenuation values could be seen in Tab. III. Above mentioned merits are only for splitter, we need to add another attenuation of the rest component for total attenuation. In the final scenario we had 1 + 5 + 27.1 = 33.1 dB. On the other hand, the recommendation ITU-T defined 35 dB as the maximum values. Due to a standard definition of attenuation maximum value, we had the last scenario with total attenuation of 35.5 dB in the optical distribution network.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS DISCUSSION
All results are discussed with achieved BER values. As was already mentioned, the main parameter of our simulation is bit error rate. Another parameter is Q-factor, which describes the analog quality of digital signal with respect to SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio). Q-factor is defined by the following equation:
where I 1 logic level 1, I 0 logic level 0, σ 1 standard deviation of the logic level 1, σ 0 standard deviation of the logic level 0 [3] .
When we know Q-factor, we can define BER with the following equation:
First of all, we designed a scenario for simulation of the maximum attenuation in ODN (Optical Distribution Networks) and we examined the values of bit error rate. As was mentioned in the previous chapter, final attenuation was 35.5 dB for our simulation model. The results of BER took a logarithm and the values were depicted in graph, which can be seen in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 it can be seen that the Miller's code has one of the best results for attenuation values. In particular, Miller's code had BER 10 12 for 27.1 dB, NRZ had 10 7 , and RZ had 10 6 . In comparison, according to [1] only Miller's code should be accepted as applicably value. Source [1] defined the border BER value as 10 12 , which should be accepted in NG-PON2 networks. As was mentioned above, NRZ and RZ line codes had these values for the lower split ratio 1:128 (23.5 dB). We did not implement the FEC (Forward Error Correction).
The comparison of the eye diagram for split ratio 1:64 for Miller's and NRZ line code can be seen in Fig. 5 Our scenario was divided into two parts, the results of the first part are described above. The second part of the scenario discovered the influence of FWHM on bit error rate. In simulation, the spectral width of the laser with 10 MHz (default value) step was increased to 100 MHz. The aim was to achieve, as in the previous simulation, the boundary values of bit error rate, BER. On the average our designed Miller's code has one of the best results for this simulation. For example, NRZ and RZ had from 30 MHz to 50 MHz linear character for another increasing spectral width BER rapidly dropped on the border value. The overall decline was 3 orders in bit error rate. The resulting graph of the simulation is shown in Fig. 5 . Simulated topology was still the same as the previous one but for this scenario we used split ratio 1:128, optical power of laser was 6 dBm for all channel, and 20 km of optical fibre length. For the simulation topology must be the same, because of spectral with and their effect. If we have maximal split ratio, the results are incomparable and misguided. The next step was determination of the maximum bit error rate value in the transfer of three different line codes in NG-PON2 networks. This is followed by the research into effects of increasing spectral width of laser on bit error rate with different line codes This article proposed a comparison of line codes with our implementation of Miller's code in OptSim. The next step was determination of the maximum bit error rate value in the transfer of three different line codes in NG-PON2 networks. This is followed by the research into effects of increasing spectral width of laser on bit error rate with different line codes. We created simulation with a variety of split ratios (from 1:2 to 1:256 and the higher attenuation value) and 2 higher values than were defined in E1 attenuation class (28 and 29.5 dB). First of all, we designed a scenario for simulation of the maximum attenuation in ODN (Optical Distribution Networks) and we examined the values of bit error rate. Final attenuation was 35.5 dB for our simulation model. Miller's code has shown one of the best results for attenuation values. In particular, Miller's code had BER 10 12 for 27.1 dB, NRZ had 10 7 , and RZ had 10 6 . In comparison with other line codes, according to [1] only Miller's code has achieved the best results. All of these results were without forward error correction. FEC should also be implemented in future research.
